American Crane's Website Now Includes 3D Models!
American Crane Updates its Website with Additional Features Including 3D Models and Hoists
Replacement Parts with Exploded Views.
Douglassville, PA (PRWEB) January 09, 2013 -- American Crane & Equipment Corporation has been servicing
industry since 1972.
Products and Services include:
* Custom Cranes
* Material Handling Equipment
* Standard Pre-Engineered Industrial Cranes
* Full Line of Industrial Hoists
* Specialized Equipment
* Lift Beams and Grapples
* Field Service Support
Applications for Custom Cranes and Material Handling Equipment include:
*Aerospace
*Nuclear
*Explosion Proof
*Single Failure
American Crane's website is continually updated to better service its customers. Their on-line catalog includes a
comprehensive list of Cranes, Hoists and replacement parts. They are distributors for manufacturers such as AlVac, Budgit, Chester, CM, Coffing, Gorbel, Little Mule, Munck, Shaw-Box and Yale.
The 3D CAD drawings are available to download for American Crane Standard Class D with Planetary
Gearbox Open Deck Hoisting. American Crane offers customers the ability to download these drawings
directly into their plans; customers can download drawings no matter what their software, whether they use
AutoCAD, Pro-E, Inventor, Solidworks, Cadopia, SolidEdge, TurboCAD or other platforms. Click here.
CM replacement parts for series 622 hand chain hoists have also been added to the website. If a part is needed
for a CM (Columbus McKinnon) chain hoist, an exploded view can be displayed making it easier for the part to
be located. This feature is ideal when the part number is unknown. Click here.
American Crane is constantly updating and adding to their online catalog and website,
www.americancrane.com. For more information please call toll free 877-877-6778 or email
info(at)americancrane(dot)com.
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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